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ABSTRACT

Post-mortem Longissimus and biopsy Semitendinosus muscle samples 

were taken from mature cull range cows undergoing realimentation. The 

Longissimus muscle fiber size increased 19% (P<.05) during the first 60 

days of refeeding and 6% (P>.05) from 60 to 72 days. Muscle fiber size 

was negatively correlated to percent protein of the boneless side 

(P<.05). In the biopsy study, 3-fiber size increased (P<.05) the most 

rapidly during the first 20 days of feeding (25%). From 40 to 60 days, 

a-fiber size increased (13%, P>.05) but B-fiber size remained constant. 

Overall increase in muscle fiber size in the Semitendinosus during the 

60 day biopsy study was estimated to be 16%. Radial enlargement of 

muscle fibers is a major contributor to increased amounts of separable 

lean in carcasses from refed range cows.

Post-mortem Longissimus and Semitendinosus samples were removed 

from feedlot and pastured steers. Samples were thin-sectioned and 
reacted for myosin ATPase and DPNH-TR activity. Nutrition affected all 

histological traits (P<.01) in both muscles of feedlot steers. Muscle 

fiber diameters were larger in the muscles of feedlot steers (P<.01). 

Muscle fiber diameter of both muscles, especially the Longissimus roasts 

from feedlot steers were much more palatable. It was proposed that an 

increase in fiber diameter and a decrease in properties of red fibers 

may contribute to the greater desirability of samples from feedlot steers 

with regard to tenderness.



CHAPTER 1

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction

The basic unit of muscle contraction is the sarcomere. The basic 

unit of energy production, at least in aerobic metabolism is the mito

chondria . The actual conversion of metabolites to work involves not 

only these entities, but additional components supplying initiating 

factors and structural materials. The muscle cell, or fiber, is the 

minimal, level where these units function together. This is the ultimate 

justification for studying the muscle fiber at a level below an entire 

muscle and above the myriad of biochemical reactions that allow it to 

function.

Recent advances in histology and biochemistry have become useful 

tools in the study of the muscle fiber. Researchers have begun to 

elucidate the changes and differentiations associated with meat animal 

growth and development. They have become able to describe and quanti

tate many factors involved with the conversion of muscle to meat. These 
advances have shown that the muscle of higher mammals is a heterogenous 

mixture of muscle fibers that vary in metabolic tendencies and physical 

properties that may influence the characteristics of muscle and meat.

It is with these things in mind that the research presented in this 

thesis was conducted. Relations of histological traits to carcass 

characteristics may be casual or indirect, and one must draw upon the

1



theories and observations of others to analyze these relations fully.

In any event, such relations should add to the understanding of the biol
ogy of the meat producing animal.

Muscle Fiber Types.

Earlier Observations
Needham (1926), in a synopsis of early studies on the histology, 

physiology and biochemistry of red and white muscle, reported observa

tions that have not only proven true but are the basis for understanding 

the relations of muscle fiber type and muscle characteristics. First, 

she noted that muscles vary in color from red to white, probably because 

of a functional "hemoglobin like" substance being present. In addition, 

red muscles were generally thinner, involved in prolonged activity, 
slower and more tonic than white muscles. Noting that white muscles pro

duced more lactate and that red muscles produced more succinate, Needham 

(1926) postulated that these muscles depended on different means of 

energy production, and that this difference was related to the earlier 

fatigue of white muscle. There was noted a transformation from the 

"granular" to "agranular" state in the maturation of muscle fibers, and 

even in this early period some researchers regarded white muscle as 

"abnormal".

Denny-Brown (1929) made many similar observations in his review. 

The researcher restated that red and white muscle were actually hetero

genous in regards to fiber type, and that the tendency towards lipid and 

and protein storage in these fibers was related to contractual extremes. 

Based on personal observations, the reviewer concluded that, in rats.



there was a general decrease in muscle fiber size and "lipoid" material 
when animals were subjected to nutritional stress. With the limited 
basis of interpretation.available to these earlier workers, it is inter

esting that their observations have proven true and are the basis for 

understanding the biochemical and histological relations of the muscle 
fiber to meat.

Histochemical Differentiation of Myofiber Types

Combining the fields of histology and biochemistry, the field of 

histochemistry has opened new avenues for the study of cells in higher 

organisms. In every tissue type, including muscle, the activity of many 

enzymes have been demonstrated in situ. This has given timely insight 

to the relationship of cells and organelles within cells to the tissue 

as a whole. Pearse (1969) as well as Chayen et al. (1969) presented 

excellent reviews as to the role of histochemistry in modern research 

and useful guides on procedures and techniques.

Many histochemical techniques have proven useful in the study of 

muscle fibers. Meijer and Elias (1976) using normal human skeletal mus

cle evaluated some of these procedures. This involved the localization 

of enzymes (succinate dehydro genase, isocitrate dehydrogenase, cyto

chrome C oxidase, and NADH:tetrazolium reductase) all gave very agreeable 

results when serial sections were compared. Anaerobic enzymes (a-gluean 

phosphory1ase, glcerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, and lactate dehydro

genase) tended to be active in fibers where the aerobic enzymes were not, 

but were concluded to be of less value in fiber typing as they are solu
ble enzymes and leakage into the incubation media caused less contrast
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of fiber types. Enzymes of the phosphogluconate pathway were more 
reactive in glycolytic fibers but the reaction was not intense enough 

for typing. Meijer and Elias (1976) concluded that staining for aerobic 

enzymes should be included with histochemical assays using myosin ATPase 

activity because these techniques give a more complete picture of energy 
metabolism. The researchers cautioned, however, that the total metabolic 

profile of a muscle must be determined biochemically since histochemical 

procedures gave only rough estimates.

Nomenclature of Fiber Types

The nomenclature in describing muscle fiber types is diverse.

Gassens (1977) pointed out that since the 1920's it has been common 

knowledge that there are red (oxidative) and white (glycolytic) fibers 

in muscle. Dubowitz (1960) observed an inverse relation between aerobic 

and anaerobic activities within the same muscle fiber, and termed those 

fibers that were high in aerobic capacity as "Type I" and those high in 

anaerobic capacity as "Type II". Brooke (1970) explained that in some 

pathological conditions muscle fibers lose this metabolic correlation, 

and therefore the researcher preferred to use the myosin ATPase reaction 

and termed light and staining fibers as Type I and Type II, respectively.

The myosin ATPase procedure (Appendix A) relates more to the 

physiological fiber type (i.e. slow twitch versus fast twitch) and as 

pointed out by Meijer and Elias (1976) does not give a full indication 

of metabolic tendency of the myofiber. For this reason, Ashmore and 

Doerr (1971) have proposed a system of nomenclature combining the two 

characteristics. Ashmore and Addis (1972) present in tabular form a



comparison of this system and other systems of nomenclature (Table 1), 

and describe the histochemical basis for it. In this system, muscle 

fibers.that stain for ATPase activity (pH 10.4) are termed alpha (a) 

fibers and nonreactive fibers are termed beta (3) fibers. Comparison to 
a serial section reacted for an oxidative enzyme (such as NADH:tetra- 

zolium reductase. Appendix B) allows one to classify individual fibers as 
fast twitch red (alpha-red or aR), fast twitch white (alpha-white or aW) 

or slow twitch red (beta-red or BR). Most researchers in meat science 

use either the classification of SR, ctR or ctW or the more traditional 

nomenclature of red, intermediate or white (see Table 1), and reference 

will be made to both systems in discussion of past works.

Problems arise in the classification of muscle fibers in either 

of the two systems due to the range of aerobic dependency displayed in 

the a-fibers. Intermediate fibers also have been seen in sections 

stained for myosin activity (Melton et al., 1974, 1975; Hunt and Hedrick, 

1977a, b) and presumably represent aR fibers (Ashmore and Addis, 1972). 

For the surest method of classification, Ashmore (personal communication) 

recommends counting the number of red fibers on a section stained for 

osidative enzyme activity and the number of 3-fibers on a serial slide 

reacted for acid stable myosin ATPase, where the 3-fibers are positive. 

Then the relative numbers and percentages of aR, aW and BR fibers can be 

calculated. Problems arising from actual classification of fibers can 

account for some of the variation of percentage of aR versus aW fibers 

reported for the same muscle by different authors. Other factors affec

ting this determination may include muscle area sampled, as individual 

muscles (Hunt and Hedrick, 1977a; Vigneron, Bacou and Ashmore, 1976;
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Table 1. Comparison of fiber type classification systems (Ashmore and 

■.Addis, 1972) .

aWa . «R BR
White*3 Red Intermediate
White0 Intermediate Red

White^ Intermediate Red

II6 I I

IIf II I

Ag . c B

aAshmore and Do err, 1971.
k p a d y k u l a  and Gauthier, 1967, as applied to mice, rats and 

guinea pigs.
Padykula and Gauthier, 1967, as applied to domestic animals and

man.
clGeorge and Berger, 1966, as applied to avian muscle.
eEngle, 1962, as determined by SDH histochemical assay, 
f
Engle, 1962, as determined by ATPase histochemical assay.
‘’Stein and Padykula, 1962.
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May, Dikeman and Schalles, 1977) vary in regards to muscle type profiles 

within themselves. Ashmore (personal communication) states that the 
important concept is to be consistent in muscle sampling and consistent 

in what constitutes a red or white fiber in ones own experiment.
It is appropriate at this time to note that at least two types

of muscle myosin can be shown through immunological techniques (Gauthier 
and Lowey, 1977) and that these two types have been shown to occur in 

the same muscle fiber using electrophoresis (Weeds, Holland and Spurway, 

1975). Therefore, the appearance of at least two types of muscle fibers 

in myosin ATPase reacted slides is not a technical artifact.

Muscle Fiber Growth

Muscle Fiber Elongation

It is generally accepted that the number of muscle cells in meat 

animals is fixed at birth or very shortly thereafter (Hegarty, 1971). 

Consequently growth of the musculature must involve enlargement of the 

constituent muscle fibers through elongation or radial enlargement.

It is obvious in the growing meat animal that muscles must in

crease their length in order to maintain working relationship to the

skeleton. Researchers have stated that elongation of existing sarco

meres and the addition of new sarcomeres are involved in this phase of 

growth of the muscle fiber (Lawrie, 1974; Bendall and Voyle, 1967). 

However, Swatland (1978) pointed out that there has been virtually no 

quantitation of this important aspect of muscle growth, mainly because 

of the extreme difficulty of measurement on the cellular level. By 

measuring the growth of entire fascicular bundles and mean sarcomere



length, this researcher estimated that approximately one sarcomere is 

added every twenty minutes onto each myofibril in the muscles of growing 

pigs. Swatland (1978) suggested that the respective roles of radial and 

longitudinal enlargement of muscle fibers should be reappraised as to 

relative contribution to the increase of muscle mass in growing animals. 

In earlier studies on fascicular growth in the Longissimus (LD) muscle 

of pigs. Swatland (1976a) found a close relationship between fascicular 

length to both carcass weight (r=.96) and loineye area (r=.89). Since 

Chrystall, Zobrisky and Bailey (1969) found a relation of muscle fiber 

diameter and loineye area (r=.92) but little or no increase in muscle 

fiber diameter in this muscle after the age of 150 days, Swatland (1976a, 

1978) has concluded that the increase in muscle fiber length is primarily 
responsible for muscle growth, (increase in loineye area) past this stage.

The subject of longitudinal growth becomes even more important 

when considering the commonly occurring intrafascicular fibers in the 

muscles of meat animals, Swatland and Gassens (1972b) discussed the im

plications of this subject in regards to histological measurements and 

growth. The researchers concluded that such fibers are a source of 

error in observations made from muscle cross-sections and differential 

growth of this kind of fiber may account for the increased muscularity 

of individual animals. Differential growth or degeneration of intra

fascicular fibers could also explain the observations of others who have 

concluded either that normal growth includes degeneration of muscle 

fibers (Bendall and Voyle, 1967) or that certain strains of cattle have 

greater numbers of fibers in their muscles (Ouhayoun and Beaumont, 1968). 

Similar effects that affect the estimation of muscle fiber number are



the result of peculiar fascicular arrangement of some muscles, such as 
the LD (Swatland, 1975).

Radial Growth of the Muscle Fiber

Radial growth of the myofiber is much more studied, and such 

reports are more prevalent in the literature. Muscle fiber measurements 

Of indices of size such as muscle fiber area or diameter are easily ob

tained from histological cross-sections, although there are inherent 

problems such as the terminating fibers (Swatland and Cassens, 1972b), 

varying fascicular arrangement (Swatland, 1975), and the difficulty of 

making true cross-sections (Swanson, Kline and Goll, 1965).
The increase in muscle fiber size is mainly accomplished by an 

increase in numbers of the constituent myofibrils. Bendal1 and Voyle 

(1967) observed that myofibrillar proteins increased from 12.9% in new

born calves to 14.1% in six-month old steers, and after then remained 

constant. This was regarded as evidence that the "packing density" of . 

myofibrils increases with cellular enlargement at the expense of sarco

plasmic volume. Goldspink (1964a) noted an increase in myofibril number 

in mouse muscles hypertrophied from exercise and a decrease in myofibrils 

in mice under limited nutrition (Goldspink, 1964b). Goldspink (1970) 

also described a mechanism by which myofibrils proliferate. The process 

involved a splitting of existing myofibrils, a "ripping" of the Z-lines 

and an invagination of the sarcoplasmic tubule system. The mean diameter 

of the splitting myofibrils was about twice that of non-splitting fibrils. 

Myofibril proliferation in this study was more closely related to radial 

enlargment than was myofibril size, and it was estimated that myofibril
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number increases 10 to 15 times in the life of the rat, and conceivably 

more in the growth of larger animals. Shear (1978) by restricting nor

mal contraction in the Latissimus dorsi of newly hatched chicks 

demonstrated that some degree of contraction was probably needed for 

this process to take place.

Swatland (1976b) studied the proliferation of myofibrils in the 
red and white fibers of the pig LD. He concluded that such proliferation 

is an accompaniment of growth in pigs. It was more related in later 

stages of growth to the radial enlargement of red fibers, indicating 

that growth of this fiber type may be more related to increased body 

weight. Growth of the white fibers through this mechanism occurred at 

an earlier stage, and based on this perception, the worker suggested 

that dimensions of this fiber type may be more readily changed 

genetically.

Factors Affecting Radial Growth

In a study often regarded as a classic, Joubert (1956) studied 

the effects of species, breed, age, sex, individual muscle and nutrition 

in a series of experiments. With regards to species, there was no 

relation of typical muscle fiber diameter and ultimate size of the 

species. Muscle fiber diameter was estimated to increase as much as 

1705 times in the pig from birth to maturity and 446 and 511 times in 

sheep and cattle, respectively. Dairy Shorthorn had smaller (P<.01) 

fibers than did Fresian cattle (45.4 vs 48.7 uM). Age was correlated 

with fiber diameter in cattle (r=.74), but there was increasing vari
ation as age increased. Live weight was more closely correlated with
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fiber size (r = .82) as was carcass weight (r = .96), muscle weight 

(r = .90) and live weight (r - .92) in mature ewes. Wether lambs tended 

to have heavier muscles than did ewe lambs, but there was no difference 

in muscle fiber size. There was a significant effect of level of nutri

tion on the muscle and live weights of mature ewes and also on the 

average fiber diameter. Yeates (1963), using identical twins and . 
extremely emaciated Herefords, demonstrated a similar situation.

Benda11 and Voyle (1967), using muscle samples from the LD and Semiten- 

dinosus (ST) of growing cattle, stated that muscle fiber diameter 

increased so rapidly relative to total muscle area that there must have 

been a loss of a large percentage of muscle fibers by the time animals 

reached maturity. This loss of muscle cells theoretically occurred when 

certain muscle fibers became so large that they could not be supplied 

with nutrients, abruptly atrophied, and were immediately consumed by 

microphages.

Goldspink (1964a, b), when studying the effect of exercise and 

nutrition on muscle fiber size in mice, developed his theory of 

"biphasic growth". Strict adherence to this theory requires that fibers 

exist in two definite phases, large and small. In times of hypertrophy, 

as in.growth or exercise, small phase fibers individually enlarge in all 

or none fashion.. Since this transformation, and its reversal in times 

of starvation, was noted to occur in less than two days, the four-fold 

increase in contractile components would require an unfathomable rate of 

protein synthesis.
Hegarty (1971) pointed out that no bimodal distribution of mus

cle fiber size has been reported for the muscle of meat animals.
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Hegarty (1970) and Hegarty and Hooper (1971) showed that the bimodal 

distribution of Goldspink (1964a, b) may, in fact, be based on a techni

cal artifact. In these experiments with mouse muscle, the researchers 
deomonstrated that prerigor muscles have a smaller fiber diameter than 

postrigor muscles and, in both cases, the resulting muscle fiber distri

butions approached normality. The principal reason for the bimodal 

distributions of the works of Goldspink, relates the workers, was be
cause muscles were excised prerigor and treated with a fixative with 

poor penetrative capabilities. The more internal fibers, therefore, 
were fixed postrigor and had smaller diameters, resulting in the bimodal 

distribution.

Muscle Fiber Type Transformation

Fetal Development

A detailed discussion of prenatal development of muscle fiber 

types is not directly relevant to this review. However, there are two 

basic conceptions in relation to meat animals. One is the stem!ine 

theory (Ashmore and Addis, 1972; Ashmore, Addis and Do err, 1973).. In 

this theory, based on the observations of time and spatial development of 

and g-fibers, the primary fibers (first developed) are "presumptive 

6-fibers" and give rise to the fetal development of secondary fibers 

that are "presumptive a-fibers". All fibers at this time stain intense

ly for oxidative enzymes. Beerman, Cassens and Hausman (1978) offered 

evidence in the fetal development of the red and white portions of por

cine ST that the development of nerve innervation overrides the 

presumptive nature of primary and secondary cells and concluded that
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neural influence in the later prenatal states was more important to the 

ultimate phenotypic expression as a-fibers or g-fibers. In a review, 
Cassens, Cooper-and Morita (1969) cite experiments that showed neural 
influences not only on myosin type but general muscle fiber metabolism. 

Cassens and Beerman (1977) speculated that future studies concerning 
neural influences on muscle fibers may offer means of controlling muscle 

development and meat quality.

Postnatal Development

Cassens et al. (1969) reported that a trend towards a higher 

percentage of white fibers has been observed in the growth and matura

tion of meat animals. Ashmore, Tompkins and Doerr (1972) studied the 

development of muscle fiber types in postnatal domestic animals. In the 

pig, chicken, sheep and ox the BR fibers remain highly oxidative 

throughout life. The aR fibers, comprising the remainder of the popula

tion at birth, enlarge and transform into the more anaerobic aW fibers. 

The extent of this transformation depends on the species and the func
tion of the particular muscle. In the inactive pectoralis of the 

chicken, this transformation results in a muscle fiber population that 
is exclusively aW fibers. In the more active leg.muscles of the chicken, 
no such transformation occurs and the muscle remains dark. Since exer

cise is purported to increase mitochondrial density and size, this 

transformation may be reversible. The workers speculated that selection 

for increased muscling, a reduced need for muscular endurance and other 

genetic factors may serve to increase the percentage of dW fibers and
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lead to decreased intramuscular fat deposition and pre- and post-mortem 
problems.

Muscle Fiber/Meat Animal Relationships

Basis for Concern

As pointed out in the section of muscle fiber typing, muscle 

fibers differ biochemically in regards to energy metabolism. There is 

also evidence that muscle fibers differ in regards to protein synthesis 

and degradation (Goldberg, 1967; Kimata and Morkin, 1971; Li and 

Goldberg, 1976). Ashmore (1974) and Cassens (1977) reviewed the impli

cations of muscle fiber type on meat animal production, with special 

emphasis on meat quality. It can be summarized from these two articles 

that varying distribution of muscle fibers can be associated with pale, 

soft and exudative (PSE) pork and dark cutting beef.

Effect of Selection Pressure

Swatland and Cassens (1972a) studied the histological character

istics of muscles from rats selected for rapid gain. In this study, 

myofibers were more hypertrophied in fast gain rats compared to unselec

ted lines. This was especially true of the a-fibers. No oxidative or 

glycolytic enzymes were stained for, but relative percents of a-fibers 

and B-fibers were not different. Johnston et al. (1975) reported a 

similar effect in cattle where relative percentages of SR, ctR and aW 

fibers were unchanged but Charolais steers tended to have larger fibers 

of all types (P>.05) when compared to Angus. Ashmore (1974) and 

Swatland and Cassens (1972a) pointed out, however, that selection for
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increased growth rate may not have the same effect as selection for in

creased muscling.

DM and PSS

Most histological studies of muscle have involved two extremes 

of the farm animal population, both of which relate to extreme muscling. 

These are animals that are affected by the "double muscled (DM) syndrome" 

in cattle and the "pig stress syndrome (PSS)" in swine. DM cattle have 

been reported to show signs of reduced adaptability when subjected to 
stressors such as a change in surroundings (Holmes, Robinson .and Ashmore, 
1972; Holmes, Ashmore and Robinson, 1973), reduced nutritional levels 
(Holmes and Robinson, 1970; Holmes et al., 1973), and exercise (Holmes, 

1971; Holmes et al., 1973). Similar observations have been reported for 

stress susceptible swine (Judge, 1969; Forrest et al., 1975). This re

duced adaptability is manifested in behavior and physiological patterns, 

such as elevated blood glucose, blood lactate and "stress hormone" 

levels. Both these extremes are usually very muscular, as implied by 

the name of the condition affecting cattle.
DM cattle have a higher percentage of GtW fibers in their muscu

lature than normal cattle. This was reported by Ashmore and Robinson 

(1969) and has since been verified by other workers (West, 1974;

Hendricks et al., 1973; Holmes, 1971; Holmes and Ashmore, 1972) who also 

found the DM cattle to have larger fibers, especially of the aW variety. 

Holmes et al. (1972, 1973) related this tendency to the behavioral 

patterns of DM cattle,, the overall reduced adaptability of DM cattle, 

and their tendency to produce dark cutting carcasses.
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Ashmore (1974) pointed out that aR fibers, although basically 

aerobic, possess a large tendency towards glycolysis. In studies in

volving epinephrine injection, the researcher and his co-workers have 

observed that aR fibers seem to begin a more rapid rate of glycolysis, , 

presumably because these fibers with a better blood supply can "see" the 
epinephrine sooner. This may explain the descrepiant views in the 

literature of the histological characteristics of PSE muscle. Cooper, 

Cassens and Briskey (1969) reported an increased percentage of inter

mediate fibers in stress susceptible swine. Dildy et al. (1970) 

observed an increased percentage of white fibers in stress susceptible 

pigs, as did Swatland and Cassens (1973).. Since the intermediate fibers 

of Cooper et al. (1969) may be considered aR fibers, these reports are 

not necessarily contradictory (Ashmore, 1974). With a few exceptions 

(Andersen and Parrish, 1972; Andersen, Parrish and Topel, 1975; Miller, 

Garwood and Judge, 1975), most researchers agree that stress susceptible 

pigs that are prone to produce PSE carcasses have a higher percentage of 

more glycolytic fibers (aR or aW) in their musculature (Cassens, 1977).

Some discussion is in order as to why similar histological 

characteristics (relative to the species involved) result in a pale, 

soft and exudative condition in one species and a dark, firm and dry 

condition in the other. PSE conditions result from a rapid and drastic 

drop in post-mortem pH associated with a rapid onset of rigor (Forrest 

et al., 1975). This results in a severe denaturation of sarcoplasmic 

and myofibrillar proteins, which accounts for the water loss, reduced 

rigidity and impaired light refraction of the exposed Surfaces, and 

hence the name (Briskey and Kauffman, 1971). The opposite phenomena.



dark cutting beef, or dark, firm and dry (DFD) pork, results from a 
slower and less drastic drop in post-mortem pH than normal (Briskey and 
Kauffman, 1971). Both conditions result from psychological stress 

prior to slaughter, but the bovine can apparently mobilize muscle 

glycogen for systemic use while the circulatory system of the pig is in

capable of handling the large quantities of lactate produced in its 

muscle (Judge, 1969). Actually, DFD pork is associated with PSS as is 

PSE, but the critical factor appears to be the time of stress before 

slaughter (Briskey and Kauffman, 1971). Valin (1971), as cited by Hunt 

and Hedrick (1977b), suggested that the higher pigment content of beef 

is one reason the PSE condition is rarely seen in that species. Hunt 

and Hedrick (1977b) estimated the PSE beef amounts to less than 1% of 

the slaughter in the U.S. while a condition they term as NSE (normal 

color, soft and exudative) is very much more common.

Other implications exist regarding carcass and meat traits.

Beuge and Marsh (.1975) suggested that cold shortening may be influenced 

by calcium released from the mitochondria in the anoxic post-mortem 

state. This would associate red muscle fibers with toughness. Accord

ing to Ashmore and Addis (1972) gR fibers could be associated with 

increased intramuscular fat, not only because of their own lipid content 

but because of their greater vascularity and smaller size being con

ducive to marbling deposition. Increased percentage of gR fibers might 

then be related to higher U.S.D.A. quality grades on one hand and in

creased toughness on the other. However, Hunt and Hedrick (1977a) found 

in studying histological traits from Choice grade carcasses, that 

percent ether extract was not directly relatable to fiber type makeup of
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seven muscles and muscle areas. The researchers do report> nonetheless, 

that in muscles containing red and white portions, such as the ST or 

Semimembranosus, the white portions were perceivably more soft, more 

exudative and had lower water holding capacity than the red portions. 

However, the histochemically whiter portions did not appear morphologi

cally different in color.

Normal Cattle

Most of the histochemical and histological work in the bovine 

has been directed towards the DM individuals. Hunt and Hedrick (1977b), 
however, compared observations between four assigned post-mortem quality 

groups taken from a commercial packing plant: normal (NOR); normal

(color), soft and exudative (NSE); pale (color), soft and exudative 

(PSE); and dark cutter (DC). Each abnormal group tended to have a 

higher percentage of otR fibers in the LD, with the DC group having 

significantly more than the NOR (P<.05). Between all quality groups, 

the DC carcasses had larger muscle fibers of all types in the LD (P<.05) 

and the NSE and PSE groups were observed to have more intracellular 

space between fibers. The first observation may be related to the com

ment of Ashmore (1974) about the glycolytic inducement of aR fibers by 

stress. The second two observations were believed to be demonstrations 

of the effect of post-mortem pH decline on the structural integrity and 

waterholding capacity of muscle fibers, and indicate one problem of 

post-mortem histological samples in relation to the muscle in vivo.

May et al. (1977) observed that BR fiber size in the LD was 

positively correlated with most measures of fat deposition, and that



fiber size of all three types were related to percent ether extract and 

marbling. The percentage of aR and aW fibers were associated with 

higher Armour Tenderometer readings. No other relations were observed 

(P>.05) between the histochemical traits measured and palatability. 
Limousin x Angus steers did have a higher percentage of aW fibers than 

did Simmental x and Hereford x Angus steers (P<.05). Limousin carcasses 
also were leaner and produced less juicy palatability samples (P<.05).

Melton et al. (1974, 1975) report the results of a study on 21 

Hereford bulls coming from growth trials designed to evaluate the use of 
muscle biopsy samples as predictors of carcass merit. Sections were 

stained for myosin ATPase activity and in the-first report classified as 
red, intermediate and white. In the second report, fibers were classi

fied as g-fibers (red in first report) or a-fibers (white + intermediate
2of first report) and capillary density (number per 0.1 mm ) and 

capillary:fiber ratios were reported. Significant (P<.01) sire effects 

were observed for size of all fiber types, percent fiber types, loineye 

area/capillary density, and capillary:fiber ratio. Lesser sire effects 

(P<.05) were noted for live weight and test panel juiciness. Red fiber 

size was related to live weight, hot carcass weight, yield grade, 

perceiit protein of the biopsy sample, and negatively associated With 

percent of the biopsy sample (P<.01). It was correlated with ribeye 

marbling and percent ether extract of the biopsy sample (P<.05). Both 

white and intermediate fiber size were positively correlated with per

cent protein of the biopsy sample (Pc.Ol) and test panel flavor (P<.05). 

Intermediate fiber size was positively related to fat thickness and 
yield grade (P<.05). Percent g-fibers tended to be associated with
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increased vascularity and marbling but negatively related to palatabil- 

ity characteristics, significantly so to sensory panel juiciness (P<.05). 

a-fibers had the opposite relations, and the workers concluded that 

histological traits may become,useful selection tools if proven herit

able.



CHAPTER 2

MUSCLE FIBER ENLARGEMENT IN MATURE COWS

The response of the muscle fiber to varying nutritional regimes 

is documented in mice (Goldspink, 1964a, b), sheep (Joubert, 1956) and 

cattle (Yeates, 1963). In each case muscle fiber radial size is smaller 

in periods of reduced nutritional levels and larger in the case of im

proved nutrition. Goldspink (1964a, b) has shown that the increase of 

fiber diameter is very rapid in the case of mice and the change in 

diameter in conditions of improved nutrition results mostly from myo

fibril proliferation. Biochemical data also indicate that muscle tissue 

is an important and labile store of nutrients and responds rapidly to 
varying nutritional levels (Young, Strothers and Vilairej 1971; Millward 

et al., 1975). In the particular case of adult range cows, which are 
subjected to cyclic and seasonal drought patterns throughout the world, 

this role of muscle tissue is extremely important (Robinson and 

Lambourne, 1970). Paquay and Lousse (1972) noted that a mature cow can 

lose as much as 15 kg of body proteins and still maintain nitrogen 

balance. This loss occurs very rapidly in the case of starvation or may 

happen over extended periods of time, and represents the utilization of 

proteins for energy and nitrogen in the body.

Recent research at The University of Arizona has indicated that 

cull range cows in poor condition are efficient converters of feed to 

gain (Swingle et al., 1978; Wooten et al., 1978; Marchello et al., 1978).

. 2 !  ' '
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Composition of gain in these cows was reported as being 51% lipid, 14% 
protein and 35%. moisture. If cows were fed for extended periods, the 

composition of gain was about 75% fat and 25% lean tissue. It was noted 

that the greatest increase in lean tissue was during the first 38 days 

on feed, indicating a priority of body nutrients for this purpose. This 

study was initiated to determine the response of the muscle fiber popu

lation to the realimentation process to compliment the earlier studies 

conducted at this station.

Materials and Methods

Animals
Forty-nine cull Hereford range cows were acquired via public 

auction from the Ash Creek Indian Reservation. Nine cows were selected 

for slaughter to establish base composition and were killed at a local 

packing plant. Eight head were selected for individual feeding and 

biopsy study based on similarity of condition and muscling as appraised 

visually. The remaining 32 head were allotted to groups to be fed diets 

of moderate and high energy levels as a follow-up to the studies report

ed by Swingle et al. (1978). Four of the individually fed cows were 

slaughtered at the University of Arizona Meats Laboratory after 40 days 

of feeding. The remaining four head were slaughtered after 72 days on 

feed. One-half of the group fed cows were slaughtered after 60 days 

feeding, with selection for slaughter at this time based on visual 

appraisal of condition. The remainder of the group fed cows, along with
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the last four biopsy cows, were slaughtered at 72 days. All cows, ex

cept those in biopsy group 1 were slaughtered at a local Tucson packing 
plant.

Biopsy Sampling

The eight individually fed cows were randomly assigned to two 

biopsy groups. Biopsy sampling was performed prior to initiating the 

feeding period (day 0) and at 20 day intervals thereafter (days 20, 40, 

and 60). The Semitendinosus (ST) on the left side was sampled on days 0 

and 40 from groups I and II, respectively, with the right muscle being 

sampled on days 20 and 60 for groups I and II, respectively. Animals 

were restrained in a squeeze chute and an area over the biopsy site pre

pared by clipping and washing. The desired biopsy site was a point 

about 1/3 the distance from the muscle’s origin on the tuber ischiadicum 

to its estimated insertion. This point could be well estimated on the 

cows biopsied at day 0 due to the poorer condition of the cows, but be

came increasingly harder to estimate on subsequent biopsy dates.

The prepared areas was locally anesthetized with 10 cc of lido- 

cain given subcutaneously at several sites surrounding the anticipated 

line of incision. An incision about 7 cm long was made through-the hide 

parallel to the ST and, if necessary, excess fat and connective tissue 

were trimmed away to expose the epimycium of the muscle. Two parallel 

incisions were made about 3 cm long through the epimycium at a depth of 

about 1.0 cm through the muscle tissue and 1 cm apart. A dissection 

tool was used to work the muscle fibers loose, then a tissue forceps was 

used to grasp the sample and two scalpel cuts at the termination of the
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parallel incisions freed the muscle sample. The resulting tissue block

3(about 2.5 x 1.0 x 1.0 cm ) was rinsed in warm physiological saline, 

rolled in talcum powder, placed in a plastic sample bag and submersed in 
liquid nitrogen. No effort was made to prevent the sample from contrac

ting. The incision was dusted with sulpha powder and closed with two to 
three interrupted sutures. All cows except those biopsied on day 60 

were given 10 cc of combiotic as a precautionary measure.

Post-mortem Sampling

Post-mortem muscle samples were removed from the Longissimus 

(LD) at a point immediately and extremely dorsal to the 12th rib.

Samples were removed from the left side after carcasses had chilled for 

24 hrs in 0-2° C forced air coolers. Samples (about 2.0 x 1.0 x 1.0 cm ) 

were trimmed of connective tissue, rolled in talcum powder, placed in a 

plastic sample bag and submersed in liquid nitrogen. Biopsy samples 

were maintained in liquid nitrogen until used, but post-mortem samples 

were removed and stored in a -29° C freezer.

Carcass Composition

In the case of the base cows and the cows slaughtered at the 

University, the entire left sides were divided into quarters in the 

customary fashion. Entire quarters were then separated into boney and 

soft tissues by hand boning, and the soft tissue was ground, mixed and 

single sample composited from various areas of the mix. Entire composi

tion of the boneless side was computed by the weighted means of the 

respective fore and hind quarters. In the cows slaughtered at 60 and 72 

days, the wholesale plate was hand boned, component portions weighed.
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and the soft portions ground and sampled. The prediction equations of 

Marchello et al. (1978) were used to estimate the composition of the 
boneless side. Ground tissue samples were subjected to crude protein 

analysis (A.O.A.C., 1970) and total lipid determination (Ostrander and 
Dugan, 1961, as modified by Swingle et al., 1978).

Histological Procedure

.Post-mortem LD samples were analyzed for average fiber diameter 

using a modification of the method outlined by Hegarty and Naude (1969). 

The muscle sample was oriented under a dissection scope and a cold 

scalpel used to remove two sections about 1.5 mm thick transverse to the 

longitudinal orientation of the muscle fibers. The still frozen sec

tions were immediately homogenized in 20 ml of mammalian Ringer’s 

solution in a 50 ml stainless steel cup on an Omni-mixer (Dupont 
Instruments, CT). The mixer was equipped with a modified blade that 

consisted of. only two wings, both of which had been blunted with a file, 

and was operated at maximum rpm for about 15 seconds. The solution was 

allowed to sit for 1-3 minutes to allow the separated muscle fiber frag

ments to settle, and aliquots of this mixture were placed on a hanging 

drop slide. Scanning of the hanging drop area was done at lOOx, and 

fiber fragments that were at least as long as the eyepiece micrometer 

and showed no extreme damage to the sarcolemma were measured on high- 

power (430x). Terminating fibers were followed to the point where 

tapering appeared to begin. Measurement was accomplished with the aid 

of the eyepiece micrometer that had been calibrated with a stage micro

meter. Thirty fiber fragments were measured for each sample, the
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average of which was considered the fiber diameter of the LD of each cow. 
Histograms were constructed using all fibers measured in each group.

Biopsy samples were removed from the liquid nitrogen and allowed 

to equilibrate to sectioning temperature (-20° C) in a model CDC 

cryostat (International-Harris Co., IL). A block for sectioning (0.5 

cm), was removed with a cold scalpel and attached to the chilled pedestal. 
Sections (8 uM) were cut, straightened with a cold brush, placed on a 

clean slide and reacted for myosin ATPase activity after the method of 

Guth and Samaha (1970; Appendix A). Photomicrographs were taken on 

Kodachrome 25 film and the resulting transparencies projected at a con

stant magnification. Muscle fibers were traced and identified as to 

alpha fibers (a-fibers) or beta fibers (g-fibers) according to the 

nomenclature described by Ashmore and Addis (1972). Muscle fiber 

diameter was measured as the greatest diameter of the least aspect 

(Brooke, 1970), which theoretically compensated for imperfect cross- 

sectioning. Fiber diameter for each type and percentage fiber type was 

calculated based on only those fibers completely within the photographic 

field.

Statistical Analyses

Standard errors were calculated for diameter distributions in 

each group. Differences in treatment groups were evaluated using oneway 

analysis of variance and the Student-Neuman Kuehl's procedure for uneven 

subsets. Paired T-tests were used to evaluate changes in muscle fiber 

characteristics in the Semitendinosus of the biopsy group (Nie et al., 

1975).
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Results and Discussion

Carcass Composition

The composition and performance of refed range cows has been re

ported in detail in earlier papers from this station (Swingle et al., 

1978; Wooten et al., 1978). The results in Table 2 are presented for 

comparison to these past studies. It can be ascertained from this table 

that the cows of this study were similar in condition to the cows of 

earlier studies at the initiation of the trial, and the changes in com

position observed were similar to those observed in the other studies.

It can also be noted that all of the cattle represented in the live 

Study are not accounted for in the post-mortem muscle samples. One 

sample was lost from the initial slaughter group, one cow died during 

the course of the experiment, and other cows were dropped from the mus

cle study (one in the biopsy study) because they either calved or were 

very close to calving at the time of slaughter.

Post-mortem Longissimus Samples

Figure 1 displays the frequency distributions and standard 

errors of fiber diameters for each treatment group. As expected, these 

distributions indicate that the muscle fibers are larger in fed cows. 

Goldspink (1964a, b) reported that fibers of certain mouse muscles exist 

in "large phase" and "small phase'1 populations, thereby presenting 

bimodal distributions when graphed. The histograms presented here show 

no tendency towards bimodal distribution, and Hegarty (1971) pointed out 

that no reports of bimodal distributions of muscle fiber size in the 

muscles of meat animals exist in the literature.
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Table 2. Comparison of mature cow weights and boneless side composition 

according to treatment groups

Variable I II III IV V SEM
(N) (8) : (4) ' (13) (15) (3)

Initial wt., kg 339b 361b 345b 335b '' 371b 5.0

Final'wt., kg 339b 439C 452C 430C 475C 9.0

Carcass wt., kg 158b 214° 223° 223° 240° 5.0

% Lipid side 9.2b 20.5C 21.5C 21.9C 24.4C 1.1

% Protein Side 17.9b 17 . 7b 15.7C 15.7° 14.1d 0.2
% Moisture side 69. 8b 61.lb I—1vD 60. 3b 60.0b 1.0

Treatment groups are: I, Base cows, 0 days fed; II, Individ
ually fed cows, 40 days; III, Group fed, 60 days; IV, Group fed, 72 days; 
V, Individually fed, 72 days.

k ,c,<̂ Means in same row bearing unlike superscripts are different
(P<.05) .
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Figure 1. Distributions of muscle fiber size in post-mortem Longissimus 
samples from: (A) Base cows; (B) Biopsy group I; (C) Group
fed cows (60 days); (D) Biopsy group II; (E) Group fed cows 
(72 days).
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The means presented in Table 3 indicates that the recovery of 
muscle fiber size in the LD was very rapid in refed cows. The individu
ally fed cows of the biopsy study tended to have larger muscle fibers 

even at 40 days (P>.05) than the group fed cows, and this is perhaps a 

result of the criteria for selection of these groups. Individually fed 

cows were slightly larger than average at the initiation of the feeding 

period, were somewhat more muscular in appearance and were in slightly 

better flesh based on visual observation. Perhaps the nature of con

finement in small pens without competition for feed and reduced exercise 
also had an effect on muscle fiber size in these groups. The overall 

mean for all groups (73.5 ± 1.5 pM, pot shown) is comparable to the 

observations of other researchers, Tima et al. (1962) reported LD fiber 

size in 90 month old cows as 71.4 pM, respectively.

If the individually fed cows are excluded, the data in Table 3 

shows that muscle fiber diameter in the LD increased 19% (P<.05) during 

the first 60 days of feeding (Group I vs Group III). Muscle fiber size 
increased only 6% (P>.05) with 12 additional days of feeding (Group III 

vs Group IV). Yeates (1963) reported fiber diameter in the LD of cattle 

to differ by 25% or more when comparing animals exposed to very differ

ent nutritional environments. This worker observed, as did Joubert 

(1956), a very fast recovery of muscle fiber size when emaciated animals 

were placed under more favorable conditions.
The data in Table 3 would also indicate that although the rate 

of increase in myofiber size was greatest during the earlier portion of 

the refeeding period, some increase in fiber size occurred up to 72 days 

Tuma et al. (1962) found LD fiber size strongly related to total



Table 3. Comparison of means of mature cow Longissimus fiber diameter according to treatment groupa

I II III IV V

Fiber daimeter (yM) 61.lb ± 2,7 81.6C ± 2.3 72.5C ± 2.3 76.8C ± 1.7 83.9G ± 4.0

^Treatment groups defined under Table 7. 
be’ Groups with unlike superscripts are different (P<.05).
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separable lean in the carcass (r = .83). Joubert (1956) observed muscle 
fiber size to be correlated with ribeye depth, the lesser aspect (r = 

.98), and width (r = .92) in ewes fed either sub- or super-maintenance
jdiets. Wooten et al. (1978) reported an increase in loineye area and 

separable lean in carcasses of refed cows. Based on the data here, in
creased muscle fiber diameter was a major contributor to the 

observations of Wooten et al. (1978). Data are not available in this 

particular experiment to estimate the contribution of muscle fiber size 

to these parameters.
Table 4 shows that the changes associated with the realimenta

tion process provide highly significant correlations with muscle fiber 

diameter (P<.01). Joubert (1956) reported live weight and muscle fiber 

diameter to be closely related (r = .82), which is somewhat greater than 

the correlation noted here (r = .59) . When the effects of nutrition are 

removed (group fed correlations), most of the correlations are not 

significant (P>.05). However, fiber diameter is still negatively cor

related with percent protein of the boneless side (P<.05).

Increased fiber diameter is usually thought to be related to 

increased muscling and leanness, as in the case of the double muscled 

bovine (Holmes and Ashmore, 1972). However, the negative relationship 

of percent protein and fiber size in this experiment indicates that 

degree of fatness also influences muscle fiber size. Red muscle fibers 

have a larger capacity for the storage and utilization of fats than do 

white fibers (George, 1964). Consequential storage of triglycerides 

might then lead to increased bulk and size. Johnston et al. (1975) 

noted a differential hypertrophy of red fibers of steers fed for



Table 4.■ Simple correlation coefficients of mature cow Longissimus fiber diameter with weights, 
composition, and days on feed

Grouping Live wt. Carcass wt. % Lipid side % Protein side % Moisture side Days fed

Group feda LOo1 .22 oi

11

-.38* .01 . 28
aii b All groups .59*** .66 .48*** - .60*** -.40** .58***

Group fed for 60 and 72 days (N = 28). 

b (N = 43).

*(P<.05).

**(P<.01).

***(P<.005) .

0404
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extended periods. Swatland (1976b) documented increased myofibril 
number in these fibers in heavy weight pigs and made no mention of fat 
stores. Melton et al. (1974) noted that red fiber diameter was posi

tively correlated with both percent protein and percent fat of biopsy 
samples. Therefore, it can be concluded that optimum nutrition for fat 

deposition is also beneficial to the growth of the muscle fiber but 

total body fat deposition exceeds muscle fiber growth. This corresponds 

with the general relationship of fat and protein deposition in the 

fattening animal.

Biopsy Semitendinosus Samples
Changes in histological traits of the Semitendinosus during the 

biopsy study were evaluated using paired T-tests because of large inter

animal variation. The working hypothesis was :û  = ^  where u^ was 

represented by the group mean on the first biopsy day and u^ the group 

mean for the second biopsy day. The alternate hypothesis was a H ^ u ^ c ^  

and, therefore, this constituted a one-tailed test.

No change (P>.05) was noted between the first and second biopsy 

days in either group for percentage fiber type (Table 5). The second 

biopsy group appeared to have a greater percentage of g-fibers but this 

difference was not significant (P>.05). This result may have been an 

indication of interanimal variation present or possibly inconsistent 

biopsy location.
Because of the large interanimal variation present, the change 

in muscle fiber size in the ST during the course of the biopsy study was 

difficult to estimate. The only statistically significant (P<.05)



Table 5. Comparison of percentage fiber type and diameters from mature cow biopsies Semitendinosus 
according to biopsy day within biopsy group.

Variable
Biopsy group I Biopsy group II

0 20 40 60

(N) (4) (3)

% a-fibers 85.5 + 0.9 ns 86.7 ± 0.6 84.0 ± 2.1 ns 84.3 ± 1.5

% g-fibers 14.5 ± 0.9 ns 13.3 ± 0.6 16.0 ± 2.1 ns 15.7 ± 1.5

Diameter (yM), a-fibers 64.5 ± 3.2 ns 72.0 ± 3.6 67.1 ± 3.1 ns 75.3 ± 2.7

Diameter (yM), g-fibers 48.6 ± 3.8 * 59.8 ± 3.5 56.5 ± 3.3 ns 57.7 ± 0.8

Diameter (yM), all fibers 62.2 ± 3.1 * 70.5 ± 2.9 64.8 ± 2.6 ns 72.3 ± 2.3

*Second mean significantly larger (P<.05).

ns-Second mean not significantly larger (P>.05)
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changes in fiber diameter that were observed were the 25% and 13% differ

ences in ,6-fiber and overall fiber diameters between days 0 and 20 in 
group I. During the same period, a-fiber diameter increased 11% (P<.05). 

As the biopsy groups were changed between days 20 and 40, possible 
changes in muscle fiber size during this time period remained uninter
pretable. Since the second biopsy group had smallest fibers of all 
types, even after 20 days more feeding, comparison of days 20 and 40 may 

indicate that the initial biopsy group was somewhat unique in muscle 

fiber size. No explanation was available for these observations.

Overall fiber size in the ST of group II on day 60 exceeded this measure

ment in group I on day 20 by 1.8 iuM (Table 5). In the post-mortem LD 

study, the second biopsy group exceeded the first biopsy group (groups 

V and II, respectively) by 2.3 yM (Table 4). This offers support that 

the differences observed between these two groups in the biopsy study 

were real.

In comparing fiber diameter measurements between days 40 and 60 

within group II, the a-fibers increased 12% (P>.05). The increase ob

served in overall fiber diameter also approached 12% (P>.05). The g- 

fiber portion of the muscle fiber population of the ST appears to have 

remained constant in size. Combined with the observations in biopsy 

group 1, this may indicate that in this muscle the 6-fiber population 

responds most rapidly to higher nutritional levels and then does not 

change. The a-fiber population, on the other hand, appears to maintain 

a constant rate of enlargement, at least through 60 days of refeeding.

If this supposition is true, it is a direct contrast to the tendencies 

observed in the Longissimus of fattening steers and heavier pigs by
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Johnston et al. (1975) and Swatland (1976b), respectively. As discussed 

earlier, these authors saw increased hypertrophy of red (or g) fibers in 

the LD after the growth of other fiber types had stopped. As no LD 

samples were evaluated using the ATPase stain in this experiment, it is 

not known whether this discrepancy is a manifestation of differences in 

maturity or muscle response.

As estimation of the amount of overall increase in muscle fiber 

size in the ST during 60 days of feeding may be obtained by comparing 

the overall fiber diameter of group I on day 0 to that of group II on 

day 60 (Table 5). This estimate (16%) compares favorably to the estimate 

of fiber size increase in the LD over the same time period of 19%, ob

served in the post-mortem study (group I vs group II, Table 3). This 

estimate may also be somewhat conservative based on the difference 

between the two biopsy groups on days 20 and 40. Muscle fiber size in 

the ST was related (P<.05) to live weight as indicated in Table 6.

Conclusions

From the data presented here, it may be ascertained that radial 

enlargement of muscle fibers was a major underlying factor in the in

crease of separable lean from refed cows. The greatest change in muscle 

fiber diameter in this experiment was in at least the first 60 days of 

feeding. However, some increase in fiber size occurred up until the 72 

day final slaughter. Increase in muscle fiber size was negatively cor

related with percent protein of the boneless side. Increase in size was 

most rapid in the g-fiber population of the Semitendinosus. Muscle fiber 

size was a general indicator of extremes of body condition, but it was



table 6. Simple correlation coefficients 
live weight and biopsy day (N =

of mature 
14).

cow biopsy Semitendinosus fiber diameters with

Diameter Diameter Diameter
Variable a-fibers B-fibers all fibers

Biopsy day .36 .41 .44

Live weight .49* *00 .54*

*(P<.05) .

IN00



not a good indicator of body condition when carcasses did not vary 

widely in finish.



CHAPTER 3

HISTOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES IN THE SEMITENDINOSUS AND LONGISSIMUS 
MUSCLES 'OF FEEDLOT AND PASTURED STEERS AND THEIR RELATION TO

CERTAIN CARCASS TRAITS

Melton et al. (1974, 1975) observed that certain histological 

and histochemical characteristics may be related to carcass traits and 
muscle quality in Hereford bulls. Hunt and Hedrick (1977a) found dark 

cutting and exudative beef carcasses to have a higher percentage of 
a-red fibers in the Longissimus muscle. May et al. (1977) found 

Limousin x Angus steers to have more a-white fibers in the Longissimus 

than did Simmental x and Hereford x Angus steers. These researchers 

also found that E-red fiber size was related to most measures of fat 

deposition, and that muscle fiber size of.all three fiber types was re

lated to marbling deposition.
Earlier workers have studied the effect of nutritional regime on 

muscle fiber growth. Joubert (1956) and Yeates (1963) observed that in 

times of reduced nutrition muscle fiber size was smaller. Ashmore et al. 
(1972) noted that a trend towards whiter more glycolytic muscle accom
panied myofiber enlargement. In view of the possible effects of muscle 

fiber type profiles on muscle quality (Ashmore, 1974; Cassens, 1977), it 

is important to know what effect nutritional regime has on these histo

logical and histochemical traits. Also, since recent research (Boling 

et al., 1977; Leander et al., 1978) has reaffirmed the belief that 

grass-fed cattle produce less palatable meat, a study such as the one
40
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reported here may help to show any relationships between histological 
observations and actual organoleptic properties of meat.

Materials and Methods

Source of Material

During the 1976 and 1977 phases of Regional Project W-145, con

temporary herdmates representing several individual herds were assigned 

to two basic management regimes. One regime was immediate entry to the 

feedlot soon after weaning and the other involved deferment to a winter/ 
summer stocker program on a ranch in northern New Mexico. Other factors 
were considered in the experimental design, such as level of roughage in 

the feedlot diet, but discussion of these factors is not relevant to 

this paper.
During the summer part of the 1977 phase, samples were obtained 

for histological analysis from 24 carcasses of the feedlot group. The 

animals represented in this sampling had been on feed for 180 days and 
were a part of the first regime described. Four breed groupings were 

represented: a 3/4 Limousin group; a Hereford group; a Santa Gertrudis

group; and a 1/4 Limousin group.
In the fall of 1977, the contemporary herdmates of these cattle 

were placed in the feedlot after 300 days of grazing under unsupple

mented range conditions. Forty head were slaughtered at this time for 

comparative study. Eighteen of these head were trucked to a local 

slaughter plant in Tucson, Arizona, and muscle samples were removed from 

this group after slaughter.
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Muscle Sampling -

Muscle samples were removed from the Semitendinosus (ST) and 

Longissimus (LD) muscles from both groups of animals about 30 hours post

mortem. Muscle sampling was accomplished with the aid of a coring 

device (1.3 cm in diameter) and a knife. In the case of the ST, an in

cision was made perpendicular to the muscle at a point 1/4 the distance 
from the origin to the insertion. The coring device was inserted about 

4 cm anterior to this incision and past along parallel with the muscle 
immediately underneath the epimycium. The resulting sample (a cylinder 
about 3.5 cm long and 1.3 cm in diameter) was removed, rolled in talcum 

powder, placed in a plastic sample bag and submerged in liquid nitrogen. 
In the case of the LD, a cut was made through the muscle to its middle 

section about 5 cm above the ribeye exposed in ribbing (ribeye end of 

shortloin). The coring device was inserted up the middle of the LD 

parallel to the muscle (not the muscle fibers) and withdrawn. When 
samples were removed, they tended to orient themselves in a tapered 

cylindrical fashion. A portion was removed from the most posterior end 
of this sample and frozen in the same manner as the ST samples. Samples 
were maintained in liquid nitrogen until used for sectioning.

Carcass Composition and Cutout

The procedures used to assess carcass composition and cutout, as 

well as palatability characteristics, were those outlined for the 

Regional W-145 Project. The left sides of the feedlot group were trans

ported to the University of Arizona Meats Laboratory from Glover Packing 

Company at Roswell, NM. The carcasses of the range grazed cattle were
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brought to the University from a local packing plant in Tucson. Whole

sale cuts were separated into boney and soft tissues by hand boning, and 

a roast was removed from the 10th-12th rib sections and frozen for ship

ment to the U.S.,D.A. Meat Science Research Laboratory (Beltsville, MD) 
for trained test panel evaluation. The soft tissue was ground through a 
medium plate, mixed thoroughly and a composite sample taken from various 
areas of the mix. Portions of this sample were frozen for proximate 
analysis for crude protein (A.O.A.C., 1970) and total lipid (Dugan method 
as modified by Swingle et al., 1978). Composition of the boneless side 

was calculated as the total quantity of each component in each wholesale 

cut (plus kidney, pelvic and heart fat in the case of lipid) summed and 

divided by the weight of the boneless side.

Histological Technique

Muscle samples were removed from the liquid nitrogen and allowed 

to equilibrate to sectioning temperature (-20° C) in a model CDC 

cryostat (International-Harris Company, IL). A cold scalpel was used to 

remove a tissue block from the middle of the sample and the block was 

attached to the chilled pedestal with water. . Thin sections (8 pM) were 

cut, straightened with a cold brush and then picked up on a clean micro
scope slide. Serial sections were reacted for oxidative enzyme capacity 
using the DPNH-TR method of Engle and Brooke (1966; Appendix B) and for 

actinomyosin ATPase activity (pH 10.4) after Guth and Samaha (1970; 

Appendix A).
In the feedlot group, two fields were selected at random and 

photomicrographs of the serial sections taken on Kodachrome 25. The
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resulting transparencies of the ATPase stained sections were shown at a 
standardized Setting, traced and cells identified as a- or 3-fibers.

The transparency of the DPNH-TR field was then super-imposed on the 

tracing and the fibers identified as red or white. ' Therefore, each cell 

was identified as alpha-white (aW), alpha-red (aR) or beta-red (PR) 
using the terminology described by Ashmore and Addis (1972) and shown 
in Table 2. Fiber diameters were determined by measuring the greatest 

diameter of the least aspect (Brooke, 1970) to the nearest millimeter. 
Magnification for these tracings was calculated as 325x, and multiplica
tion by the proper factor yielded a value in microns.

The methods used to identify and measure the muscle fibers in 

the pastured group were identical except that a Prado micro-projector 

was used to project the muscle fibers for tracing (300x), and only one 

field was traced. The number of muscle fibers measured ranged from 120 

to 150 in the feedlot group and from 170 to 220 in pastured group. The 
percent fiber types for each muscle section was calculated from those 

fibers measured. The average for each fiber type for each muscle was 
considered as the fiber size for each particular animal.

Calculations of ratios indicating tendency towards aerobic or 

anaerobic metabolism (Hunt and Hedrick, 1977a, b) were based on the 

assumptions that muscle fibers are round in vivo and that the diameter 

measured was the best estimate of circular diameter. The area of a

section occupied by a particular fiber type could then be computed as:
2Area fiber type X = (% fiber type X) x (Diameter fiber type X)(3.1416)

4
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Statistical Analyses

Several muscle samples from the fed group were lost when the 
liquid nitrogen refrigerator was allowed to run dry (9 LD samples and 8 
ST samples). Several samples were lost from the pastured group when a 
power outage shut down the cryostat (six LD). In order to fully ascer

tain the effect of nutritional regime on muscle fiber characteristics in 

the Longissimus and Semitendinosus, only those samples for which a 

corresponding sample was available from the other muscle were used in 

the first analysis. The observations were evaluated with the following 

statistical model:

= u + IVL + Rj. + + MR—  + + RBj^ + Error
where Y was the observed value, u the population mean, and M, R, B, MR, 

MB, and RB the terms for the main effects of muscle, regime and breed, 
and respective interactions. The three-way interactions were considered 
with the error term. For the application of this model, breed type was 

considered as follows:

a) Breed type I: percentage Limousin

b) Breed type'll: Hereford

c) Breed type III: Santa Gertrudis

The number of observations relative to breed type, muscle and regime 
when using this analysis are presented in Table 7: Classical analysis

of variance procedures were used in this analysis, and the means of each 
regime were compared within muscles using one-way analysis of variance 

(Nie et al., 1975).
For the remainder of the analyses, all available observations ' 

were used. Regression analysis (Pearson-product moment coefficients and
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Table 7. Number of observations within muscle, breed type and feeding

regime when only paired Longissimus and Semitendinosus samples 
were used.

Regime Breed typea
Muscle I II III

Feedlot -
Longissimus 4 5 3
Semitendinosus 4 5 3

Pastured

Longissimus 4 4 4

Semitendinosus 4 4 4

aBreed type: I: Percentage Limousin
II: Hereford
III : Santa Gertrudis
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stepwise multiple regression) was used as indicated to evaluate the 
relationships of histological measurements and carcass traits (Nie et al., 
1975) .

Results and Discussion

Factors Affecting Histological Traits

Table 8 displays the mean squares for histological characteris

tics of the LD and ST in pastured and feedlot steers. Feeding regime 

exerted an effect (P<.01) on all histological characteristics. Signifi

cant muscle effects (P<.01) were observed for the percent BR fibers, 
percent aW fibers, overall fiber diameter and area a:area 8 ratio. 

Interaction effects were noted for 8R fiber diameter (P<.05) and area a: 
area 8 ratio (P<.01).

No breed type effect (P>.05) was noted in this analysis. May et 

al. (1977) working with much larger numbers observed that 1/2 Limousin- 

1/2 Angus steers had a higher percentage of aW fibers than steers of 1/2 

Simmental or 1/2 Hereford-1/2 Angus breeding in the Longissimus muse1e .

It is possible that because of the smaller numbers of animals in this 

experiment, no breed effect was noted, or that the 1/4 Limousin group 

was not like the 3/4 group in histochemical traits.

Table 9 exhibits the means for the histological traits measured. . 

Both muscles showed an increased percentage of &R type fibers in the 

feedlot group, but the increase was significant (P<.05) only in the ST. 

Johnston et al. (1975) commented on an increase (P> .05) in the percentage 

of BR fibers in the LD of steers fed for extended periods of time.

Davies (1972) reported that BR fibers increased in the diaphragm and LD



Table 8. Mean squares for histological characteristics of two muscles from two nutritional regimes
and three breed types;

Variable
Term

Muscle Regime Breed type MxR MxB RxB Error
(d.f.) (1) (1) (2) U) (2) (2) (38)

BR fibers, % 1805.2** 154.0** 4.4 5.0 15.2 17.0 16.2

aR fibers, % 60.5 2219.7** 4.0 123.9 2.9 90.4 45.1

aW fibers, % 2526.8** 1204.3** 12.8 78.7 12.6 32.1 42.2

aW diameter (pM) 163.6 3195.4** 93.2 4.9 107.0 65.4 46.0
aR diameter (pM) 35.5 1205.2** 60.0 49.7 80.9 33.1 26.4
BR diameter (pM) 116.5 2020.1** 41.0 227.9* 18.3 28.8 31.1

Diameter, all fibers (pM) 231.8** 2397.2** 68.9 57.4 67.1 50.9 28.3

Area R :Area W ratio 3.34** 2.38** 0.05 0.20 " 0.04 0.07 0.06

Area a:Area B ratio 766.7** 132.4** 21.0 137.0** 12.3 12.6 9.9

*Significant (Pc.OS).

**Significant (P<.05).

00
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muscles of pigs during.growth from 12 to 170 days. Holmes and Ashmore 

(1972), when sampling the Triceps femoris. Cutaneous truncii and Semi- 
tendinosus muscles of normal and double muscled cattle at 1 and 15 
months, found such an increase only in the triceps of the double muscled 

cattle, and concluded it was perhaps due to sampling error in this case. 

In his review, Ashmore (1974) noted that such increases in the BR popula

tion have been seen by several researchers in laboratory animals, but

such observations have generally been confined to red, active muscles.

The reviewer also concluded that such an occurrence would have little 
effect on meat quality. Davies (1972) thought that the increase in gR 

fibers was due to an aR to gR transformation, and the reddest of the aR 
fibers are very similar to gR fibers in metabolic tendencies.

The differences in the gR fiber type proportions observed in 

this experiment could perhaps be explained in sampling error, as 

Vigneron et al. (1976) and Hunt and Hedrick (1977b) showed that the LD 

and ST, respectively, vary in fiber type profiles in different regions. 

However, such a change may have been a response to increased work load 

of these muscles in the heavier feedlot steers. The tonic gR fiber type 
serves a definite purpose in the postural LD, but the need for an in

crease of this fiber type in the white region of the ST is not so clear.
The increase in the percentage of aW fibers, in both muscles was 

expected considering the general tendency of muscles to become "whiter" 

with increasing development (Cassens et al., 1969; Ashmore et al., 1972). 

These data indicate that at any particular stage of development, the 

portion of ST sampled can be considered a whiter muscle than the LD.

These data also indicate that the growth and development of muscle fiber
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types is greatly affected by nutritional regime, and that normal growth, 
relative to the feedlot steers, had been slowed in the pastured individ

uals.

Similar conclusions can be drawn from the observations concerning 
fiber diameter. Leander et al. (1978) reported increases in muscle fiber 

diameter of 77% and 35% in the ST and LD, respectively, when Hereford 
steers and heifers were fed 112 days. In the experiment presented here, 
the fed steers had muscle fibers that were 38% and 30% larger in the ST 

and LD, respectively, although the range grazed steers were chronologi

cally older. Leander et al. (1978) also reported that the LD had larger 

muscle fibers than the ST, although the difference was not as great in 

fed cattle. In this experiment, the opposite trend was noted. That is, 

the ST tended to have larger muscle fibers in both fed and pastured 
steers, and the difference tended to be greatest in the fed group. This 

discrepancy may be explained by the observations of Hunt and Hedrick 
(1977b) who showed that the inner, redder portion of the ST has smaller 

fibers than the outer portion sampled in this experiment.

The largest increase of fiber size in the feedlot steers was 

observed in the 8R fiber population of the ST. Johnston et al. (1975) 

noted a steady increase in BR fiber size in the LD of steers fed for 

extended periods. Swatland (1976b) found a similar occurrence in the LD 

of heavier pigs. These researchers postulated that the hypertrophy of 
this tonic fiber type was stimulated in direct response to the increased 

workload of this postural muscle. However, such a supposition does not 
seem to apply to either the increased size or percentage of this fiber 

type in the ST, a muscle classified as a "luxury muscle" of the pelvic
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limb (Berg and Butterfield, 1976). It may be that an increase in per
centage and size of gR fibers is a normal occurrence in all muscles. A 
more detailed experiment would be required to document this concept 

fully, and to determine if such changes have any effect on meat and 

muscle quality.

According to the values presented for the area red:area white 

ratios (Table 9), both muscles became less dependent on aerobic metabo

lism for energy production. However, a reciprocal relationship was not 

observed in the case of the area a:area g ratio, an indicator of 

glycolytic tendency (Hunt and Hedrick, 1977a, b). This may indicate the 

limited ability of such expressions to actually describe the metabolic 

changes involved in the musculature during growth. Guenther, Escoubas 

and Novotny (1978), using bovine Longissimus samples, observed that 

oxidative enzyme activity increased in this muscle as slaughter weight 

increased, while glycolytic enzymes decreased in activity. These 

authors noted that their observations directly contradict accepted ideas 

of development based on histochemical evaluation. Such data indicate 

that biochemical methods must be employed to compliment studies using 

histochemical techniques.

Cattle slaughtered off grass have been reported to be more prone 

to produce dark cutting carcasses (Cross and Smith, 1976). Grain feeding 

of cull range cows has also shown to brighten and lighten lean color 

(Wooten, 1976). The carcasses from the range fed cattle in this experi

ment were observed to be darker and less firm in texture. The increase 

in fiber size related to the feedlot group may have a dilution effect on 

muscle pigments, thereby lessening myoglobin concentration. The presence



Table 9. Comparison of histological characteristics of the Longissimus and Semitendlnosus of feedlot
and pastured steers.

Longissimus Semitendinosus
Charact eristic Pastured Feedlot Pastured Feedlot

£R fibers, % 22.4 ± 0.9 ns 25.4 ± 1.4 9.6 ± 0.9 * 13.7 ± 1.3

otR fibers, % 42.7 ± 1.7 ** 32.2 ± 2.0 43.7 ± 1.8 ** 26.8 ± 2.1

otW fibers, % 34.8 ± 1.0 ** 42.4 ± 1.9 46.7 ± 2.0 ** 59.6 ± 2.1

<xW diameter (gM) 44.0 ± 1.5 ** 60.0 ± 2.2 47.7 ± 1.7 ** 64.1 ± 2.7

aR diameter (pM) 38.4 ± 1.2 ** 47.1 ± 2.1 38.8 ± 1.4 ** 50.1 ± 1.5

$R diameter (pM) 36.2 ± 1.2 ** 45.1 ± 2.1 34.9 + 1.7 ** 52.6 ± 1.6

Diameter, all fibers (pM) 39.9 f 1.2 ** 52.0 ± 2.0 42.3 + 1.4 ** 58.4 + 2.0

Area R:Area W ratio 1.41 ± 0.11 ** 0.83 ± 0.06 0.76 ± 0.05 ** 0.44 + 0.03

Area a:Area (3 ratio 4.6 ± 0.3 ns 4.6 ± 0.4 16.1 ± 1.5 ** 9.1 + 1.0

nsMeans within muscle are not different (P>.05). 

*Means within muscle are different (P<.05). 

**Means within muscle are different (P<.:01).

01K)
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of a higher percentage of aR type fibers may have also played a role, as 

Hunt and Hedrick (1977a) found an increased proportion of this fiber 

type in dark cutting carcasses.

Relationships of Histological Observations and Carcass Traits
Table 10 displays the simple correlation coefficients of histo

logical. observations and carcass characteristics when all available 
observations are included. The basic similarities between both the LD 

and ST muscles indicate that both muscles were affected in the same way 

by the different nutritional regimes. Muscle fiber diameter in both 

muscles of all fiber types was positively related to increased live 

weight, increased carcass weight, increased fat deposition and increased 

ribeye size. The most consistent relationships were noted between mar

bling and muscle fiber diameter in both muscles. Melton et al. (1974) 

and May et al. (1977) observed a relationship between marbling and muscle 

fiber size in the LD. Romans, Tuma and Tucker (1965) demonstrated that 

carcasses with a. moderate degree of marbling had larger muscle fibers 

than carcasses with a slight degree. These findings and the data re

ported here indicate that in the normal cattle population relative degree 

of maturity and condition may influence muscle fiber size, perhaps in the 

same way these factors influence marbling. Benda11 and Voyle (1967) ob

served that muscle fiber growth and increasing lipid content of muscles 

proceeded along the same patterns. Muscle fiber size then is more of an 

indicator of condition and maturity than differences in muscling, except 

perhaps in the case of the double muscled bovine. The relationships of 

fiber diameter and marbling are consistent in both the ST and LD of the



Table 10. Simple correlation coefficients of steer histological character
istics of Longissimus (N=27) and Semitendinosus (N=34) with 
weights and carcass traits.

C a r c a s s  t r a i t
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c M u s c l e L i v ew e i g h t C a r c a s sw e i g h t P e r c e n tp r o t e i n a P e r c e n tl i p i d 3 P e r c e n tm o i s t u r e R i b e y ea r e a M a r b l i n g
( 3R  f i b e r s , % L D 0 . 4 3 * 0 . 4 3 * - . 3 4 * 0 . 3 7 * - . 3 2 0 . 2 1 0 . 4 8 * *S T 0 . 3 8 * 0 . 4 5 * * - . 2 2 0 . 4 4 * * - . 1 7 0 .  2 1 0 . 4 2 *o t R  f i b e r s ,  % L D - . 6 4 * * - . 7 0 * * 0 . 6 3 * * - . 6 8 * * 0 . 4 9 * * - . 4 5 * * - . 7 5 * *S T - . 6 5 * * - . 7 6 * * 0 . 4 5 * * - . 6 5 * * 0 . 5 7 * * - . 5 3 * * - . 8 0 * *a W  f i b e r s , % L D 0 . 5 4 * * 0 . 6 1 * * - . 5 8 * * 0 . 6 3 * * - . 4 2 * 0 . 4 4 * * 0 . 6 4 * *S T 0 . 5 4 * * 0 . 6 3 * * - . 4 0 * 0 . 5 2 * * - . 5 5 * * 0 . 4 8 * * 0 . 6 9 * *a W  d i a m e t e r L D  ’ 0 . 6 2 * * 0 . 7 3 * * - . 6 4 * * 0 . 6 6 * * - . 5 5 * * 0 . 5 7 * * 0 . 7 9 * *S T 0 . 6 7 * * 0 . 7 7 * * - . 4 5 * * 0 . 7 0 * * - . 5 3 * * 0 . 4 8 * * 0 . 6 9 * *a R  d i a m e t e r L D 0 . 3 8 * 0 . 4 8 * * - . 4 3 * 0 . 5 0 * * - . 3 5 * - . 3 6 * 0 . 5 9 * *S T 0 . 6 2 * * 0 . 7 3 * * - . 4 4 * 0 . 7 2 * * - . 4 9 * * 0 . 3 6 * 0 . 7 1 * *3 R  d i a m e t e r L D 0 . 5 0 * * 0 . 5 7 * * - . 5 6 * * 0 . 6 5 * * - . 4 7 * * - . 2 8 0 . 6 1 * *S T 0 . 5 5 * * 0 . 7 1 * * - . 5 4 * * 0 . 8 1 * * - . 5 9 * * 0 . 3 0 * 0 . 8 2 * *D i a m e t e r ,  a l l  f i b e r s L D 0 . 5 8 * * 0 . 6 9 * * - 6 1 * * 0 . 6 8 * * - . 5 1 * * 0 . 5 2 * * 0 . 7 6 * *S T 0 . 7 0 * * 0 . 8 1 * * - . 4 9 * * 0 . 7 6 * * - . 5 8 * * 0 . 4 8 * * 0 . 7 7 * *A r e a  R : A r e a  W L D - . 6 2 * * - . 7 1 * * 0 . 6 7 * * - . 6 3 * * 0 . 5 3 * * - . 6 5 * * - . 7 4 * *S T - . 6 6 * * - . 7 3 * * 0 . 4 3 * - . 5 3 * * 0 . 5 8 * * - . 6 6 * * - . 6 7 * *A r e a  a : A r e a  B L D - . 1 9 - . 1 2 0 . 1 4 - . 2 2 0 . 1 9 - . 1 1 - . 1 2S T - . 2 0 - . 3 3 * 0 . 3 5 * - . 5 3 * * 0 . 2 0 -  . 0 1 - . 5 0 * *

a P e r c e r i t  o f  b o n e l e s s  s i d e .
*. ( P < . 0 5 )  . 
**(!><. 01).

Ui4̂
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feedlot steers (Tables 11 and 12). The lack of significant correlations 

(P<.05) between fiber diameter and marbling in the. pastured steers is 

probably related to the lack of variability of marbling in the LD of 

carcasses from this regime. Marbling scores ranged from average traces 

to average small in the feedlot steers, and from devoid to practically 
devoid in the pastured group.

The correlations between aR and aW fiber type proportions in

dicate that the musculature becomes whiter as the animal grows and 
fattens (Table 10). This concept has been discussed earlier. It does 
again raise the question of why, as metabolites for oxidative metabolism 

become more available due to body fat deposition, would the musculature, 

the main energy consumer of the body, become more anaerobic in nature?

The findings of Guenther et al. (1978) would indicate that the muscula

ture becomes more aerobic with growth, and this concept appears to 

relate better to increased fat deposition with increasing weight.
Again, histochemical observations may.not fully evaluate the metabolic 

response of the musculature to growth.
According to the concepts of Ashmore and Addis (1972), increased 

percentages of gR fibers, because they are smaller and more vascular, 
might be related to marbling deposition. Considering the LD, where such 

a direct relationship may exist, when the effect of feeding is removed 

(Table 12), low correlations (P>.05) between marbling and the proportion 

of gR fibers. In fact, with the exception of the relationships of fiber 

diameter and marbling. All correlation coefficients between histological 
characteristics and carcass traits were inconsistent or dramatically re

duced when the effects of feeding regime were removed (Tables 11 and 12).



Table 11. Simple correlation coefficients of histological characteristics 
of the Semitendinosus and carcass traits of feedlot and pastured 
steers.

C h a r a c t e r i s t i c L i v e C a r c a s s P e r c e n t P e r c e n t P e r c e n t R i b e y eR e g i m e w e i g h t w e i g h t p r o t e i n 3 l i p i d * m o i s t u r e 3 a r e a M a r b l i n g
f$R f i b e r s ,  %P a s t u r e d - . 1 3 - . 0 7 - . 4 0 * 0 . 3 8 - . 3 5 - . 0 8 0 . 5 7 * *F e e d l o t 0 . 4 8 * 0 . 6 2 * * 0 . 0 8 0 . 2 5 0 . 3 6 0 . 1 7 - . 0 9t xR f i b e r s ,  %P a s t u r e d 0 . 1 8 0 . 1 5 0 . 2 2 - . 0 4 0 . 0 2 - . 0 3 - . 2 6F e e d l o t - . 4 0 - . 3 8 - . 2 8 0 . 3 1 - . 3 2 - . 5 9 * * - . 2 2c x N  f i b e r s ,  %P a s t u r e d - . 1 2 - 1 1 - . 0 2 - .  1 5 0 . 1 5 0 . 0 7 - . 0 2F e e d l o t 0 . 0 3 - . 0 9 0 . 2 1 - . 4 7 * 0 . 0 5 0 . 4 3 * 0 . 1 4a lV  d i a m e t e rP a s t u r e d 0 . 3 7 0 . 5 3 * 0 . 2 5 0 . 1 4 - . 2 1 0 . 3 9 - . 1 4F e e d l o t 0 . 2 3 0 . 3 8 - . 0 7 0 . 3 7 0 . 1 7 0 . 1 4 0 . 4 0o tR  d i a m e t e rP a s t u r e d 0 . 1 5 0 . 2 9 0 . 1 6 0 . 3 1 - . 3 3 - . 0 9 0 . 1 4F e e d l b t 0 . 2 0 0 . 3 3 - . 1 3 0 . 3 3 0 . 3 5 0 . 0 5 0 . 3 9P R  d i a m e t e rP a s t u r e d - . 1 8 - . 1 5 0 . 1 2 0 . 1 7 - . 1 8 - . 0 2 - . 1 5F e e d l o t - . 2 0 - . 0 9 - . 0 9 0 . 4 8 * 0 . 3 2 - . 2 1 0 . 6 9 * *D i a m e t e r ,  a l l  f i b e r sP a s t u r e d 0 . 2 7 0 . 4 4 * 0 . 2 3 0 . 2 1 - . 2 6 0 . 3 0 - . 0 6F e e d l o t - . 2 2 0 . 3 8 - . 0 4 0 . 3 4 6 . 2 7 0 . 1 7 0 . 4 6 *A r e a  R : A r e a  WP a s t u r e d - . 2 5 - . 3 4 - . 0 8 0 . 2 6 - . 2 1 - . 5 4 * 0 . 2 7F e e d l o t - . 1 4 - . 0 3 - . 1 6 0 . 4 6 * 0 . 1 6 0 . 5 9 * * - . 1 8A r e a  a : A r e a  3P a s t u r e d 0 . 4 8 * 0 . 5 5 * * 0 . 3 8 - . 2 7 0 . 2 3 0 . 3 1 - . 4 1 *F e e d l o t - . 1 6 - . 3 1 0 . 0 2 - . 4 5 * - . 5 8 * 0 . 1 3 - . 2 2

a P e r c e n t  o f  b o n e l e s s  s i d e . 
* ( P < . 0 5 )  .
* * ( P < . 0 1 )  . in

ON



Table 12. Simple correlation coefficients of histological characteristics 
of the Longissimus and carcass traits of feedlot and pastured 
steers.

C h a r a c t e r i s t i cR e g i m e L i v ew e i g h t C a r c a s sw e i g h t P e r c e n tp r o t e i n P e r c e n tl i p i d * . P e r c e n tm o i s t u r e ' l l i b c y ea r e a M a r b 1 i r i g
fill f i b e r s ,  % P a s t u r e d 0 . 4 7 0 . 4  2 0 . 1 7 0 . 0 6 - . 1 8 0 . 2 6 0 . 0 1P e e d l o t - . 0 1 - . 1 1 0 . 1 9 - . 1 0 0 . 1 4 - . 1 6 0 . 3 1all  f i b e r s ,  %  P a s t u r e d - . 4 9 - . 5 2 * - . 1 4 0 . 2 6 - . 1 5 - . 1 8 - . 2 5F e e d l o t 0 . 0 4 0 . 1 1 - . 1 2 - . 2 7 - . 2 7 - . 1 3 - . 2 7a W  f i b e r s , %  P a s t u r e d 0 . 3 9 0 . 4 9 0 . 0 8 -  . 4 7 0 . 3 9 0 . 0 8 0 . 3 9F e e d l o t - . 0 3 - . 0 3 - . 0 3 * 0 . 3 8 0 . 1 7 0 . 2 7 0 . 0 4a W  d i a m e t e rP a s t u r e d 0 . 1 3 0 . 2 6 -  . 4 6 0 . 1 1 - . 1 0 0 . 2 9 - . 1 0F e e d l o t 0 . 2 3 - . 0 8 0 . 4 3 - . 1 8 0 . 3 6 0 . 3 8 0 . 6 1 * *all  d i a m e t e r  P a s t u r e d 0 . 1 4 0 . 2 1 - . 2 3 0 . 1 9 - . 2 1 - . 2 8 - , 1 7F e e d l o t 0 . 2 0 - . 3 1 0 . 3 0 - . 0 3 0 . 3 3 0 . 0 4 0 . 5 6 *fill d i a m e t e r  P a s t u r e d 0 . 2 4 0 . 2 4 - . 1 3 0 . 4 9 - . 5 2 * - . 0 8 - . 2 4F e e d l o t - . 2 0 -  . 0 4 - . 0 6 0 . 2 9 0 . 1 8 - . 0 7 0 . 6 0 * *D i a m e t e r ,  a l l  f i b e r s  P a s t u r e d 0 . 1 9 0 . 1 9 - . 3 5 0 . 2 4 - . 2 4 0 . 2 9 - . 1 6F e e d l o t 0 . 2 2 - . 1 8 0 . 3 0 0 . 0 2 0 . 3 7 0 . 2 3 0 . 6 6 * *A r e a  R : A r e a  WP a s t u r e d - . 2 3 - . 2 3 0 . 0 6 0 . 4 0 - . 3 5 -  . 0 4 0 . 2 9F e e d l o t - . 1 4 0 . 0 3 - . 0 2 - . 2 1 - . 0 9 - . 3 9 0 . 1 2A r e a  a : A r e a  3  P a s t u r e d - . 4 2 - . 2 6 - . 2 5 - . 4 4 0 . 5 4 * - . 0 1 0 . 0 6F e e d l o t - . 1 6 0 . 0 2 0 . 2 2 - . 2 4 0 . 0 7 0 . 5 2 * - . 2 2

a P e r c e n t  o f  b o n e l e s s  s i d e . 
* ( P < . 0 5 )  .
**(!><.01) .

i n
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Histological and Palatability Characteristics 

It can be discerned from Table 13 that carcasses from range 
grazed steers produced palatability samples that were much tougher, 
apparently higher in connective tissue, less flavorful and, therefore, 

less satisfying. Boling et al. (1977) presented similar results when 

comparing steaks from forage-finished and grain-finished cattle.

Leander et al. (1978) also found grain feeding to greatly improve the 

palatability of meat from Hereford steers and heifers. Boling et al. 

(1977) presented evidence that a major contributor to the increased 

toughness of meat from forage-finished sides was actomyosin toughness 

due to cold shortening. Leander et al. (1978) reported increased fiber 

size and lower connective tissue content in the LD of grain fed animals.

Table 14 indicates that when the effects of feeding regime and, 

therefore, degree of finish were removed, histological observations had 

few consistent relationships to palatability characteristics. Two ex

ceptions were evident: fiber diameter of all fibers and aW fibers is
positively correlated to tenderness scores and negatively related to 

shear values in both the pastured and feedlot groups (P>.05), although 

only significant when all observations were used (P<.01). Area red:area 

white ration was related to more connective tissue and higher shear 

values in both groups (P>.05), again significant when all observations 

were used (Pc.Ol).
Beuge and Marsh (1975) suggested that the cold shortening 

phenomena may be related to impaired Ca++ storage capacity of muscle 

fiber mitochondria in the anoxic post-mortem state. Since the pastured 

cattle had a "redder" musculature with a much higher percentage of aR
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Table 13. Comparison of palatability traits of the Longissimus from 
feedlot and pastured steers.

Trait Pastured Feedlot
(N) (12) (15)

Tendernessa 4.85 ± 0.30 ** 6.12 ± 0.23

Juiciness^ 5.19 ± 0.20 5.07 ± 0.12

Connective tissue rating^ 5.60 ± 0.23 ** 6.62 ± 0.15

Flavora 4.41 ± 0.27 ** 5.72 ± 0. 20

Overall satisfaction3" 4.08 ± 0.30 ** 5.45 ± 0.23

Shear value^ 27.61 ±1.74 ** 19.50 ± 1.39

aSensory panel ratings : higher score = more desirable.
^Warner-Bratzler.shear value: higher value indicates tougher

samples.

**Values on same row are different (P<.01).



Table 14. Simple correlation coefficients of palatability and histological characteristics of the 
Longissimus in feedlbt and pastured steers.

Palatability characteristic^
Characteristic

Regime Tenderness Juiciness
Connective Overall 

tissue Flavor satisfaction
Shear
value

$R fibers, %
Pastured -.02 0.23 -.16 -.13 -.16 -.31
Feedlot -.08 0.11 0.23 0.42 0.29 -.09
Combined 0.21 0.11 0.22 0.28 0.29 -.40*

aR fibers, %
Pastured -.17 0.24 -.25 0.09 0.11 0.33
Feedlot 0.17 -.06 -.18 -.19 -.09 0.05
Combined -.41* 0.14 -.51** -.43* -.38* 0.52*

aW fibers, %
Pastured 0.20 -.45* 0.39 0.01 -.11 -.11
Feedlot -.21 0.01 0.10 -.04 -.10 0.00
Combined 0.38* -.25 0.50** 0.36* 0.28 -. 39*

aW diameter
Pastured 0.14 -.19 -.08 -.22 -.16 -.17
Feedlot 0.21 0.69** 0.34 0.61* 0.60* -.38
Combined -.52** 0.05 0.50** 0.53** 0.53** -.58**

otR diameter
Pastured 0.26 0.10 -.13 0.03 0.07 -.02
Feedlot 0.11 0.37 0.15 0.68** 0.54* -.23
Combined 0.35* -.04 0.35* 0.51** 0.48** -.39*

SR diameter
Pastured -.01 -.12 -.08 -.17 -.01 0.02
Feedlot -.10 -.11 0.14 0.32 0.29 -.25
Combined 0.35* -.04 0.35* 0.51** 0.48** -.38*

Diameter, all fibers
Pastured 0.18 -.12 -.10 -.17 -.10 -.13
Feedlot 0.15 0.45 0.25 0.64* - 0.57* -.33
Combined 0.51** 0.00 0.48** 0.52** 0.51** -.54**



Table 14. Continued.

Characteristic
Regime

Palatability characteristic3

Tenderness Juiciness
Connective
tissue Flavor

Overall
satisfaction

Shear
value

Area R:Area W
Pastured -. 11 0.57* -.33 0.11 0.27 0.14
Feedlot 0.07 -.34 —. 23 —. 02 -. 07 0.12
Combined -.45** 0.04 -.55** -.41** -.36* 0.48**

Area a:Area g
Pastured 0.19 -.50* 0.14 0.05 -.14 -.02
Feedlot 0.18 0.69** -.01 0.07 0.14 -.06
Combined 0.15 0.02 0.09 0.07 0.00 0.05

aSensory panel scores: higher score = more des irab1e.

*(P<.05). 

**(P<.01).
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fibers, mitochondrial density was also greater. Since increased fiber 
size is also related to this aR to aW type transformation, increased 
fiber size, especially of the otW fiber type, may also contribute to in

creased tenderness. Based on the observations of Leander et al. (1978), 

who found more connective tissue (P>.05) in the LD of cattle off grass, 

increased muscle fiber size may have a dilution effect on muscle connec
tive tissue. Yeates (1963) advanced a similar hypothesis when comparing 

muscles from well fleshed and emaciated cattle.

To evaluate the possible contribution of muscle fiber character

istics to differences in tenderness, connective tissue amount and shear 

value, stepwise multiple regression procedures (Nie et al., 1975) were 

used. The independent variables available for inclusion into the pre

diction equation were fat thickness, marbling, ribeye area and area 

white:area red ratio. The nonhistological variables were included as 

these might represent obstacles to rapid chilling and serve to prevent 

cold shortening (Boling et al., 1977). The inverse of the area red:area 

white ratio was used to more clearly represent the positive contribution 

of increased percentage and diameter of aW fibers to tenderness. In 

review, this ration, was calculated as follows:
(% aW)(Diaro2 aW)(3.1416)

Area white: area red = . _____ 4 _______ __________
(% aR)(Diam2 qR)(3.1416) + (% gR)(Diam2 gR)(3.1416) 

4 4

Table 15 presents the simple correlation coefficients for each of 

the independent variables and sensory panel evaluation of tenderness and 

connective tissue and Warner-Bratz1er shear values. The table also dis

plays the standardized partial regression coefficients as the respective
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Table 15. Stepwise multiple regression equations for the explanation of 

variance in tenderness among feedlot and pastured steers 
derived from measures of fatness, muscling and histological 
observations (combined N=27).

Independent variablesa
Dependent variable/ 

Step
Fat

thickness Marbling
Ribeye
area

Area W : 
Area R

G. D..
(R2 x 100)

bTenderness
Simple r 0.53** 0.48** 0.18 0.44**
Step 1 0.53** — — —— -—  — — — — — 28.08
Step 2 0.42* — — — — 0.25 33.94
Step 3 0.41* —  — — -i- -.15 0.34 34.36
Step 4 — -— — — — —

Connective tissue^
Simple r ■ 0.59** 0.52** 0.20 0.53**
Step 1 0.59**. -—— — — —— — — — — 34.43
Step 2 0.43 — — —— 0.33 - 43.32
Step 3 0.43 — .19 0.45* 45.54
Step 4 0.47 —. 07 —. 18 0.47* 45.66

(2Shear value
Simple r -.50** -.52** -.37 -.50**
Step 1 — —— — -.52** --- . — — ■— 26.64
Step 2 — — — — -.33 ———— -.31 32.67
Step 3 -.27 -.11 ———— -.32 35.19
Step 4 -.29 -.08 -.10 -.26 35.76

^Simple correlation coefficients and standardized partial corre
lation coefficients.

^Sensory panel ratings: higher scores = more desirable.

cWarner-Bratz1er shear value: higher value indicates tougher
sample.

*(P<.05).

**(?<. 01).
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variables were used in the prediction equations and the coefficient of 
determination for each equation. The area white:area red ratio was in
voked on the second step of each analysis, and contributed 5.9%, 8.9% 
and 6.0% to the total explained variation of tenderness, connective 

tissue and shear value, respectively, beyond that explained by either 

fat thickness or marbling. Inclusion of all eligible variables ex

plained from 34% to 45% of the total variation of the dependent 

variables. Prediction equations used by Boling et al. (1977) including 

fat thickness, ribeye size, marbling and hot carcass weight accounted 

for 26%, 37% and 25% of the variation in test panel muscle fiber tender

ness, shear force and sarcomere length, respectively. ■

The most significant contribution of the histological observa

tions used was towards the explanation of sensory panel connective 

tissue. It is possible that inflation of muscles due to increased mus

cle fiber diameter may have a contribution to tenderness, as suggested 

by Yeates (1963). Reagan, Carpenter and Smith (1976) concluded that 

total connective tissue was an important factor in toughness of meat 

from cattle of varying ages. While a well trained sensory panel can 

successfully delineate between connective tissue and other factors of 

tenderness (Dutson, Hostetler and Carpenter, 1976), it is perhaps pos

sible that increased "redness" and higher density of connective tissue 

interacted to result in less desirable connective tissue ratings for the 

pastured group. Dutson et al. (1976) reported that in muscles with very 

dense connective tissue (beef sternomandibularis), sarcomere shortening 

and connective tissue levels combine to especially increase toughness as 

measured by shear force.



Conclusions

Nutritional environment and stage of growth have an influence 

on the histological traits of specific muscles. Extended periods of 

reduced nutrition prevent normal maturation of muscle fiber type and 

size. Percentage and size of gR fibers was increased in the Semiten- 

dinosus of feedlot steers, and theories regarding the relationship of 
histological changes in response to function do not adequately explain 

these occurrences in this muscle. The increasing "whiteness" of growing 

muscles as it appears histochemically may not be true biochemically. 

Muscle fiber diameter is consistently related to marbling deposition in 

the ribeye, and increase in muscle fiber size and a concommittant de
crease in mitochondrial density may make a contribution to tenderness. 

Relationships of histological characteristics and carcass traits, in

cluding palatability, are small when considering animals of similar 

condition.



CHAPTER 4

SUMMARY 

Old Cow Study

During the realimentation process, the cows exhibited changes 

in composition. Associated with the increase in fatness and weight was 

an increase in muscle fiber size in both the Longissimus (post-mortem 

samples) and Semitendinosus (biopsy samples) muscles. Piber diameter in 

the LD muscle increased (P<.05) 25% after 72 days on feed (61.1 pM vs 

76.8 pM). The larger muscle fiber size was negatively correlated with 

percent protein of the boneless side (P<.05).
In the ST muscle, the greatest change in fiber diameter occurred 

during the first 20 days. This was a 25% increase (P<.05) in 8-fiber 

diameter. From day 40 to 60, 8-fiber size remained constant while ex- 

fiber size increased 13% (P>.05). Muscle fiber size of all types were 

positively correlated with live weight (P<.05) and was estimated to in

crease at least 16% during the 60 days of feeding.

Steer Study

No breed effect was noted for the histological traits of the LD 

or ST, possibly because of small numbers of cattle involved. The portion

of the ST samples had more aW fibers and could be considered a "whiter"

muscle than the LD in both the pastured and feedlot steers. Feedlot

steers had more (P<.05) 8R fibers in the ST than pastured steers. In

most other respects, histological and histochemical characteristics of
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both muscles were affected similarly by nutritional regime. In both 

muscles, feedlot steers had more (Pc.Ol) aW fibers, fewer (P<.01) aR 

fibers and larger CP<.01) muscle fibers of all types. The greatest 

difference (51%) in fiber diameter was in the gR fibers in the ST. Mus

cle fiber diameter, especially in the LD, was positively correlated with 
marbling (r = .76 in feedlot steers).

Steaks from feedlot steers were rated more (P<.01) tender, more 
(Pc.Ol) flavorful, and more (Pc.Ol) acceptable in sensory panel evalua

tion. Samples from feedlot steers also had lower (Pc.Ol) shear values 

and less (Pc.Ol) apparent connective tissue. Area white:area red ratio, 

a direct indicator of muscle "redness" and indirect indicator of muscle 

fiber size, helped to explain 5.9%, 8.9% and 6.0% of the variance in 

tenderness, connective tissue and shear value, respectively. Either fat 

thickness or marbling was the first variable entered into each respec

tive multiple regression equation to predict these three characteristics.

General Conclusions

1. Nutritional state greatly affected expression of muscle fiber 

diameter in both growing and mature cattle. Improved nutritional 

intake resulted in increased fat deposition and also benefited, 

radial enlargement of the muscle fiber.
2. Radial muscle .fiber enlargement due to improved nutrition in mature 

cows was similar to the effects of nutritional regime On muscle 

fiber size in growing steers. Cows group fed for 72 days had 25% 

larger (Pc.05) fibers in the LD than unfed cows. Feedlot steers had 

30% larger (Pc.Ol) muscle fibers in the LD than range grazed steers.



Diameter of gR fibers in the ST of growing steers was most affected 

by nutritional regime. Feedlot steers had 51% larger (P<.01) gR 

fibers in the ST than pastured steers. aR and aW fibers were 29% 

and 54% larger, respectively, in this muscle in feedlot steers. aR 

and aW fibers were 23% and 36% larger in the LD of feedlot steers. 

These observations suggested that radial growth of gR fiber types 
was different in the two muscles, and this fiber type in the ST was 

more responsive to higher nutritional levels.
Muscle fiber diameter was negatively correlated with percent protein 

of boneless carcass in mature cows. In growing steers, muscle 

fiber diameter was most consistently related to marbling deposition. 

These observations were interpreted to show that muscle fiber 

diameter is an indicator of general stage of compositional develop

ment.
If muscle fiber size is an indicator of general compositional 

development, it is not an accurate indicator of differences in mus
cularity. Differences in muscularity among individual animals must 

then be related to differences in myofiber number.

Increased muscle fiber size in feedlot steers may have a "dilution" 

effect on structural connective tissues and be a factor in the 

improved tenderness of muscles from fed steers.

In growing steers, cattle in the feedlot had more (P<.01) aW muscle 

fibers and fewer (Pc.Ol) aR fibers. This could be interpreted as an 

increase in glycolytic tendency in the LD and ST muscles in these 

steers. Observations recently reported by other workers indicate
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changes in histochemical fiber type may not reflect biochemical 

changes in metabolic patterns of muscle.
8. Other than, the possible relationships between muscle fiber size, fat 

deposition and tenderness previously noted, muscle histochemical and 

histological characteristics appear to have little correlation with 

carcass traits, including palatability.



APPENDIX A

PROCEDURE FOR THE HISTOCHEMICAL DEMONSTRATION 
OF ACTOMYSIN ATPASE1

1. Cut fresh frozen sections (8-10 yM) in cryostat, place on clean 

microscope slide, air dry (5 minutes).
2. Fix thin sections in solution 1 (5 minutes).

3. Rinse in solution 2 with agitation (1 minute).

4. Preincubate in solution 5 (15 minutes).

5. Rinse in solution 2 (different tank) with agitation (1 minute).

6. Incubate in solution 4 (15-60 minutes) at 37° C.

7. Wash in solution 5 with agitation (1 minute).

8. Place in solution 6 (3 minutes).
9. Wash in solution 7 with agitation (2 minutes).

10. Place in solution 8 (3 minutes).

11. Wash in running tap water (3-5 minutes).

12. Dehydrate: I^OzEtOH

50:50 (dip)

25:75 (dip)

5:95 (dip)

0:100 (5 minutes)

13. Clear in xylene (5 minutes), mount in permount.

Alkaline stable. For acid stable, preincubate in solution 9 
(15 min.) using unfixed sections and proceed as in steps 5-13; from 
Guth and Samaha, 1970.
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Solutions^

1. Fixative (5% formaline buffered at pH 7.6)

40% formaldehyde solution 
Na cacodylate (MW 160)
CaCl2 (MW 147)
Sucrose (MW 342)

Bring to volume (1 Jo) with distilled H20

2. Rinse (18 yM CaCl2 in 100 mM tris (hydroxymethyl)

(Tris), pH 7.8)

Tris (MW 121)
CaCl2
Distilled water

Adjust pH to 7.8 with HC1 (1 to 6 N)
3. Alkaline preincubation (18 mM CaCl2 in 100 mM buffer, pH 10.4)

2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (1.5 M) . 3.35 ml
CaCl2 (0.18 M) 10 ml
Distilled H20 30 ml

Adjust pH to 10.4 with KOH (1 N) and bring to volume (50 ml)

4. Incubation (2.7 mM ATP, 50 mM KC1, 18 mM CaCl2 in 100 mM buffer, pH 

9.4)
2-amino-2-methyl-1-propano1 3.35 ml
CaCl2 (0.18 M) 5 ml
KC1 (MW 75) 185 mg
ATP, Disodium (MW 551.2) (Sigma Chemical Co., MO) 76 mg
Distilled H20 40 ml

. Adjust to pH 9.4 with HC1 (1 N) and bring to volume (50 ml)

1 ■Solutions 1, 2, 5 and 9 are stable and may be stored in the 
refrigerator. The rest of the solutions must be prepared immediately 
before use.

50 ml 
31 g
10 g
115 g 

aminomethane

12.1 g 
100 ml 
900 ml
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5. Wash (1% CaCl2 w/v)

CaCl2 (MW 147) 10 g
H20 1000 ml

6. Cobalt chloride (2% w/v)

CoCl2 (MW 238) 1 g
H20 50 ml

7. Alkaline wash (100 mM buffer, pH 9.4)
2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol 13.4 ml
H20 160 ml

Adjust pH to 9.4 with HC1 and bring to volume (200 ml)

8. Ammonium solfide (1% v/v)

Ammonium sulfide (light) 0.5 ml
H20 ' 50 ml

9. Acid preincubation (50 mM potassium acetate, 18 mM CaCl2, pH 4.35)

CaCl2 (0.18 M)
Glacial acetic acid 
Distilled H20

Adjust pH to 4.35 with KOH (1 to 5 N) and bring to volume 

(1000 ml)



APPENDIX B

PROCEDURE FOR HISTOCHEMICAL DEMONSTRATION OF REDUCED 
DIPHOSPHOPYRIDINE NUCLEOTIDE TETRAZOLIUM REDUCTASE 

(DPNH-TR or NADH-TR)1

1. Incubate fresh frozen sections (8-10 yM) in solution (30 minutes) 

at 37° C.
2. Dehydrate: ^OrEtOH

50:50 (5 minutes)
25:75 (5 minutes)
5:95 (5 minutes)
0:100 (5 minutes)

3. Clear in xylene (5 minutes), air dry, mount in premount.

Solutions

1. Incubation
N 0.2 M Tris buffer, pH 7.4 30 ml

Nitro blue tetrozolium 7.5 mg
NADH 8 mg

2. 0.2 M Tris (stock solution)
Tris (hydroxymethyl) amino methone 24.23 g
Distilled H^O 1000 ml

3. 0,2 M Tris buffer, pH 7.4 (used in preparing incubation solution)
0.2 M Tris (from 2) 25 ml
0.1 M HC1 42 ml
Distilled H^O 58 ml

■*"Engle and Brooke, 1966.
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